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Zeus (/ zj uË• s /; Greek: Î–ÎµÏ•Ï‚, ZeÃºs) is the sky and thunder god in ancient Greek religion, who rules as
king of the gods of Mount Olympus.His name is cognate with the first element of his Roman equivalent
Jupiter.His mythologies and powers are similar, though not identical, to those of Indo-European deities such
as Indra, Jupiter, PerkÅ«nas, Perun, Thor, and Odin.
Zeus - Wikipedia
Historically, many rulers have assumed titles such as son of God, son of a god or son of heaven.. The term
"son of God" is sometimes used in the Old and New Testaments of the Christian Bible to refer to those with
special relationships with God.In the Old Testament, angels, just and pious men, and the kings of Israel are
all called "sons of God." In the New Testament, Adam, and, most notably ...
Son of God - Wikipedia
El was/is the Most High God, beyond matter. Yahweh, or YHVH is the embodiment of matter itself as the
tetragrammaton is the representation of the 4 primal elements of matter.
#27. Are Yahweh and El the same god OR different gods
2009-04-26 Revision note to readers: In the previous version of this page, the author relied heavily upon the
book by Roy Allan Anderson which described the sum of the 36 gods being given to a 37th god.
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